~THE BRIGADE BULLETIN~
No. 22, 27 September, 2015

An occasional newsletter from the Michelago Rural Fire Brigade
Find us on www.michelagoregion.org.au and
September training; callouts; next training; another lovegrass burn; NSW RFS e-news; community service at Bunnings;
RAFT; Shed news; qualifications update reminder; Parks pass.

September training – agricultural burn

Photos: Keith Howker

After the planning and the briefing at the shed, the team assesses management of the task ahead.

Going well and under control
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Training on 13 September started an hour earlier than usual, at 10.00 am, with perfect weather,
meticulous pre-planning, a good attendance of 18 members and everyone optimistic that the third try
for an agricultural burn would give good practice for the real thing.
All three trucks went to Aldo’s property, where several areas were burned as planned. One of the Cat 7s
provided more helpful experience in recovering a bogged truck.

Part-way though the operation, Dave B. pointed out smoke further down the road. ‘What do you
reckon’, he said to Peter, ‘that we get a call to put out this one and go to that one?’ And so it was, about
half a minute later.
It was a large fire from an out-of-control, property owner’s burn and Brent called Firecom for additional
support. Trucks attending were Michelago Cat1, 7A and 7B, Colinton 7A and 7B, and Bredbo Cat6 Bulk
Tanker and Cat9.
The fire was contained in about two hours. Approximately 30 acres were burnt out.
After the crews were stood down, Michelago returned to the shed for a debrief and a very welcome
BBQ.
Live-fire practice in one place was quickly followed by real live-fire experience in another.
Thanks to Peter Butler for providing information for this report.

Changed any of your contact details?
If you’re on a callout list, please tell Bronwyn: 0407 943 245 / bronnygatts@bigpond.com.au
Please also tell the Secretary of phone, email or address changes: LPatt@internode.on.net
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More September training photos
One by Keith Howker

Two by Peter Butler

Callout to Micalago Road fire, 13 September

Photos: Peter Butler

From a planned, controlled
burn on one property to an
unplanned, out-of-control
burn at another property – it
was a busy day for Michelago.
See the training report, above.

Next training: Sunday 4 October,
11.00 am at the shed.
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Another lovegrass burn

Photos: Peter Butler

The agricultural burn scheduled for the July training at the Teys property, which had to be abandoned
because of the Cat1 becoming bogged, was done on 18 September.

Starting at 6.00 pm with both Cat7s and the Cat1, a Michelago crew of ten burnt about twenty acres of
lovegrass. It was a successful operation with no issues.
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NSW RFS September e-News
The following two items were copied in full from the e-Bulletin. The other items can be seen at
enews@rfs.nsw.gov.au

1. Seasonal bushfire outlook
The Bushfire & Natural Hazards CRC have released the Seasonal
Bushfire Outlook for Southern Australia.
The Southern Australia Seasonal Bushfire Outlook is used by fire
authorities to make strategic decisions on resource planning and
prescribed fire management for the upcoming fire season. This
map reveals the bushfire outlook for southern Australia through
to 2016. The outlook is decided at an annual workshop convened
by the Bushfire and Natural Hazards CRC and the AFAC.

New South Wales
The effects of the current strong El Niño event are being offset by warmer than normal temperatures in
the Indian Ocean. However the three-month climate outlook suggests drier than average conditions are
favoured in north east NSW and the far south coast combined with increased chances of warmer
conditions in the north east and along the coast. This outlook, coupled with the traditional El Niño risk of
higher than average temperatures, could result in a rapid drying of forest fuels and lead to above normal
fire potential in the forested eastern parts of the state.
Winter rainfall totals have been near the long-term average over central inland areas. The three-month
climate outlook is suggesting further average rainfall. As a result, high grass growth could be a concern
when the soils begin to warm in spring. An above normal fire season is expected in these areas.
The western half of NSW has generally received useful winter rainfall, close to or above the long term
average. However, a normal fire season is expected as there has not been enough rain for significant
grass growth.
For more details read the Hazard Note on the Bushfire & Natural Hazards CRC website.

2. Thor hits our shores
Large Air Tanker 'Thor' has landed in NSW ahead of the 2015/16 bush fire season.
On Tuesday 1 September, Commissioner Shane Fitzsimmons joined Emergency
Services Minister, the Hon David Elliott MP, at the Richmond RAAF Base for the launch of the C130
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Hercules, deployed to NSW to assist during the impending fire season.
The Large Air Tanker (LAT), known as ‘Thor’, can reach most areas of the state within an hour of take off.
The aircraft is 30m long, has a wingspan of 40m and the capacity to carry 15,000L of water or retardant.
Thor demonstrating a water drop at the launch

Thor will be available over the coming months to assist
firefighters on the ground and key regional airstrips will have
the capability to fuel and load the aircraft in support of local
operations.

Community relations fostered at Bunnings Fathers’ Day event

Photo: Will Stone

Bunnings Tuggeranong invited us to have a truck display and shake a donation tin at their community
celebration on Thursday evening, 3 September.
Approval to make our big truck available for display at Bunnings was required to ensure backup from
Colinton’s Cat1 in the event of a Cat1 being needed in Michelago Brigade’s area during the event. Thank
you to Colinton RFB for their support. The interest and enthusiasm of the children and parents as they
inspected and climbed over the Cat1 made this a worthwhile exercise.
Due to the rain, the Cat1 was parked in the Bunnings building supplies area.
Thank you, Abby, Derek and Will for taking the truck into town and back, thus giving up your whole
evening to be at Bunnings 6—8 pm.
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The RAFTers – who are they and what do they do?

Twelve members of the new Cooma-Monaro Remote Area Firefighting Team had their ORE (Operate in
Remote Environments) assessment in the Badgery Forest, east of Michelago, on 26 September. There
are three teams, each of four men.
Michelago Captain Brent Wallis was an assistant assessor. He says that these blokes have extraordinary
fitness and stamina. He’ll give a report on the assessment later.
From Wikipedia: ‘RAFT personnel are specialist members of the NSW RFS or National Parks & Wildlife
service who are particularly effective for work in rugged, isolated areas that firefighting tankers can’t
access by road. They can then be transported in 4WD before hiking to the fireground, or sometimes
winched in by helicopter.
RAFTs are skilled in dry firefighting techniques such as creating firebreaks by cutting mineral earth trails
or undertaking back-burning work …
Because they operate a long way from vehicle support, RAFT personnel rely on each other, so teams are
made up of people with a good mix of training, good navigational skills, and the ability to carry heavy
equipment over long distances …
The team must be self-supporting, carrying food, drinking water and basic camping equipment.
Decisions to deploy RAFT are only made after thorough risk assessment with detailed analysis of current
and predicted fire behaviour. The safety of crew members is paramount.’

Thanks to Louise Povey for contacting Ian Jauncey, NSW RFS, and thanks to Ian for kindly supplying the RAFT photos.
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Shed-site news
A Heritage and an archaeological assessment of the site for the new Fire Station must be organised by
Council. This could take some time. If the assessments allow the building, the DA will be re-submitted.
The initial submission was rejected because the assessments had not been done first.

Callouts
The only callout since the last Brigade Bulletin (#21, August 25) was to an out-of-control
burn-off at a Micalago Road property on Sunday 13 September. Further details are in
the report on September training.

Quals update
Reminder! Contact Peter to check that your firefighting qualifications are up-to-date on the NSW RFS
database: peterbutler3@bigpond.com or 0412 916 759.

Pass for National Parks
If you’d like a Parks pass, please ring Louise Povey on 1300 722 164 at CMFC for details.

2015—2016 subscription
$5 annual support for your Michelago Brigade is much appreciated.
Every bit helps. If you leave it at the Michelago General Store in an
envelope marked Treasurer, MRFB, and with your name and address,
we’ll get a receipt to you. Unfortunately, it’s not tax deductible.
The 2015—2016 Committee
Captain: Brent Wallis (0418 680 205) Senior Deputy Captain: Keith Howker (0406 887 435)
Deputy Captains: Derek Giucci, Duncan McNeill, James Byrne, Alex Milovanovic
Callout Officers: Bronwyn Gattringer, Abby McPherson
Catering Officers: Lauren Wallis, Abby McPherson, Bronwyn Gattringer, Alex Milovanovic
RFSA Rep: William Stone Training Officers: Aldo Giucci, Peter Butler
Equipment Officers: Derek Giucci, William Stone, Tim Haines
Engine Keepers: Steve Haines, Tim Haines
Safety Officer (female): Bronwyn Gattringer Safety Officer (male): Steve Haines
Permit Officers: Brent Wallis, Keith Howker
President: David Gattringer Treasurer: Brien Hallett
Vice President: Duncan McNeill Secretary: Leanne Pattison Active-member representative: Abby McPherson Auditor: Dave Bunston
Executive Committee Officers: Captain, Snr Deputy Captain, President, Secretary, Treasurer, Vice President, Active-member
representative
Editor: Leanne Pattison
Disclaimer: views expressed or implied in this bulletin are not necessarily those of the MRFB Committee, wider Brigade membership or the
RFS.
Original articles and photographs: Copyright © 2015 Michelago Rural Fire Brigade
Fire Cooma Monaro Fire Control (24 hrs) 1300 722 164 / 02 6455 0455 Emergency 000
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